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if the liquid remains highly coloured, it may be clarified farther with a
little fresh alumina cream. Sodium sulphate solution (some prefer sodium
phosphate or a mixture of this with the sulphate) is next added to precipitate
the excess of lead, the liquid being then mixed, made up to the mark, again
mixed, left to stand for a time and filtered through a dry filter.
A preliminary test is made to ascertain if the molasses contains reducing
sugar in sufficient amount to exert an appreciable influence on the polarisa-
tion. If this is not so, the polarisation, multiplied by two (or by four, if
a 10 cm. tube is used) gives the percentage of saccharose.
In presence of invert sugar, 50 c.c. of the solution prepared as above
are subjected to inversion in the usual way and polarised, the saccharose
being calculated by Clerget's formula (see later: Raw Sugar).
Moreover, if raffinose is present, the inversion method is used and the
result calculated as with raw sugar.
RAW   SUGARS
These form more or less large yellowish-white to brown, moist crystals,
with an unpleasant odour due to extraneous matters derived from the beet.1
Analysis always necessitates determinations of the sugar (saccharose)
and of the soluble salts, since from these is calculated the yield (rendement)
on refining. Determinations may also be made of the invert sugar, water,
non-sugar and, in some cases, raffinose, total ash and alkalinity ; sometimes
sulphurous anhydride is tested for, but the colour is seldom measured.
Raw sugars are often non-uniform owing to the tendency of the syrupy
liquid adherent to the crystals to collect at the bottom of the vessel. The
whole sample should, therefore, be well mixed as rapidly as possible in a
large porcelain dish with a spatula, all lumps being broken up; it is then
returned to the vessel.
1. Determination of the Saccharose.—The polarisation gives the
percentage of saccharose at once if other optically active substances are
absent; the procedure is then as in (a). If, however, this is not the case,
other active substances (invert sugar, raffinose) being present, method
(b) 2 is followed.
In practice it is often the custom to give the polarisation rather than
^	the true percentage of saccharose and to indicate separately the percentage
of invert sugar.
•	(a) determination of sacchaeose in absence of other sugars.   In
a tared German silver or nickel dish 26-048 grains (if vessels graduated
according to Mohr at 17-5° C. are used) or 26 grains (if true c.c. at 20° C
1	are used) of the sugar are weighed, and are then washed through a funnel
of the same material into a 100 c.c. flask.   The dish and funnel axe washed
into the flask, which is filled to the extent of about three-f ourths and shaken
until solution of the sugar is complete; the liquid is then made up to the
f	mark with water and mixed,
f	Usually the solution is coloured and turbid and requires clarification
* Raw cane sugars have, however, pleasant odours.
l-      .	2 Invert sugar usuaUy occurs in only smaE amount in raw beet sugars, but may
\	be present to the extent of 2% or even more in cane sugars.

